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Problem summary
A 68 years old stage 4 cancer patient approached me on August 10th 2019. His Liver cancer cells indicator Alpha Feto Protein (AFP) was very high 372.8 ng/ML (normal range 0 to 10). He also had a liver tumour weighing 1 kg back in Sep 2018. It was removed after the surgery in Sep 2018. In Feb 2019 tumour has appeared again and its dimension as pf Aug 10th 2019 was 14.6 x 8.6 X 13.7 cm.

Healing methods: Reiki distant healing and MEXICAN healing

On August 11th 2019, I started giving him Mexican healing for 21 days (healing session 1 hour per day) and 28 days of Reiki distant healing (15 minutes session per day) and we took his reading on September 8th 2019. It was miracle the AFP Cells dropped down by 86% and the reading AFP Reading was 52.8 ng/ml I continued my Reiki distant healing till Oct 8th (60 healing completed) and we took the reading of cancer cells and the AFP reading came to 5.8 ng/ml back to normal.

Total healing given 21 days of Mexican healing (1hour session per day) and 60 healing Of Reiki Distant Healing (15 minutes per session) total efforts put in to heal stage 4 cancer was 21 pus 15 = 36 hours and duration took to heal was 2 months.

During the healing approach, I first protected the normal cells and then destroyed cancer cells. Since it was Metasys case stage 4, some of the cancer cells have reached lungs. During our treatment, I have destroyed the cancers cells from the lungs too. In the final report of Liver function test cancer cells were back to normal. We also did the scan of liver and it has been found that tumour is dead not grown at all. Furthermore, few nodes were in the lungs has been disappeared after the healing. Oncologists confirmed that cancer is stable. We need to now remove the dead tumour using Reiki Distant Psychic surgery. Patient is back to normal with the good appetite and change in his energy levels plus the glow in his face compared to his face prior to healing.

Below table highlights the healing methods, readings and efforts put in to heal the patient [1-5].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage 4 liver cancer healing testimonials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liver Function Test cancer cells indicator parameter AFP (ng/ml)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 10th 2019 Prior to Healing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 8th 2019 after healing 21 days of Mexican and 28 days of Reiki Healing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 8th 2019 after completing 21 days of MEXICAN healing and 60 days of Reiki Distant Healing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 1*
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